
FUN ACTIVITIES 
For Workplace Campaigns

Bake/Craft Sale

Have employees bring in baked goods and/or crafts to sell with the proceeds of the sale going to

the United Way. Gives employees a chance to share their hobbies or talents and get an edge on

holiday shopping. 

Balloon Busts 

Have a competition between departments and/or shifts to see who can burst the most balloons in a

specified time. Have employees pay to participate and to watch.

Book Sale 

Invite employees to donate books they have read and get great deals on other books being donated

by other employees. Sell paperbacks for $1.00 and hardcover for $2.00. 

Bubble Gum Blowing Contest 

See who can blow the biggest bubble. Have employees get sponsors to participate. 

Casual/Jeans Day 

Have employees pay $5 to be able to wear jeans or dress casual on certain days 

Cubicle Decorating 

Contest Have employees decorate their cubicles. Give prizes for various categories. 

Premier Parking Space Auction 

Have employees bid on a premier parking space. The highest bidder gets to park in the space for a

specified period of time (e.g. week, month, year, etc.)
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Set up a third-party fundraising site to register attendees.

Select an online meeting platform and set a date and time for event.

Choose a start + end time to collect funds through online platform and promote through emails,

intranet, and/or company social media.

Determine how many rounds to play and whether there will be prizes for winners.

Create account on virtual bingo platform such as myfreebingocards.com or bungomaker.com;

be sure to confirm account as some free accounts have limitations.

Send bingo cards or link to virtual bingo game prior to the game,

Submit donations to UWCC.

Collect auction items for event and determine starting value.

Set and use a silent auction site like 32auctions.com to run the auction.

Determine length of time to run silent online auction and promote through email, intranet,

and/or company social media.

Submit donations to UWCC.

 

Executive Chair Race 

Set up a relay course for executives to go through sitting in chairs. Use a stopwatch to time

contestants with the best time winning a prize. Observers wager $2 on their favorite contestants.

Bingo 

Host a Bingo game by sending bingo cards and call numbers during a virtual meeting. Encourage

employees to contribute a “cover charge” for entrance and receive determined number of cards.

Distribute additional cards for contributions for additional fundraising.

Silent Online Auctions 

 Purchase or collect items that your tram would want to bid on and create a virtual silent auction.

The highest bid wins!

Employee Guessing Events Employee’s Guess:

 • The organization’s grant total in pledges 

• The per capita gift of the organization 

• United Way trivia questions 

• The amount of candy or other items in a jar
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MAKE YOUR CARING COUNT
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